
Demystifying NLIS Online



Introduction

 Stephen Hatty

 Ganmain Show Society

 Ganmain is 50 km North west of Wagga Wagga, Riverina NSW

 Small one day Show

 2018 marks our 110th annual show



My Involvement

 Started as Prime Lamb Steward 1987

 Head Steward Prime Lambs 1995

 Head Steward Sheep Pavilion 2004

 Started NLIS online database entries 2012

 President 2013



What is NLIS

 National Livestock Identification System (NLIS)

 National system for the identification and traceability of commercial animals

 Introduced in 1999 to enhance the ability to trace Cattle during disease and 
food incidents

 Expanded in 2009 to include Sheep and Goats

 Pigs have since been added to the system 



Why NLIS

 Australian red meat production is a significant part of the economy

 Beef – Large domestic trade and greater than 60% exported

 Sheep meat – Mainly Domestic with a significant export market

 Australia is free of most agricultural and aquatic pests and diseases so relies 
on clean green reputation for international trade advantage.

 Having an efficient traceability system will assist in containing disease out 
breaks and chemical residue issues

 With animals coming together from different farms at events such as Shows, 
the traceability is essential if a disease outbreak arises 

 All potential carriers can be confined until ‘clean’ status can be assured 



How does this affect Show Societies

 Animal movements need to be recorded onto and off show grounds 

 As of 1st July 2017 show organisers or operators are responsible for notifying 
the NLIS database of the movement of stock to and from a show or other 
sporting event

 This is achieved with 3 main elements to the system

 1. Animal Identifier (NLIS-accredited device)

 2. Physical Location Identifier – Property Identification Code (PIC)

 3. Web Accessible Database



Prior to your show
 Ensure your Showground has a Property Identification Code (PIC). 

 This is assigned to a SHOWGROUND not a SHOW SOCIETY

 If ground is run by Trust, Council or Private, the management needs to have PIC

 If a new PIC is required visit www.nlis.com.au click “STARTING WITH NLIS” 
follow links to Local Land Services or contact Local Land Services in your area.



Prior to your show
 Register for an NLIS account

 Individual organisations using a showground should have their own NLIS 
account. Show Society, Rodeo, Yard dog Trial etc.

 Show Societies will generally have a “SPORTING ACCOUNT”

 Someone will need to take responsibility for login details

 If a new account is needed go to www.nlis.com.au and look for “REGISTER”

 Follow prompts to register 

 You will need your Showground PIC no. for the registration



Prior to your show

 Advertise in your Schedule of events your show ground PIC no.

 Notify exhibitors they will need to supply a National Vendor Declaration 
NVD/waybill.

 NVD’s are required by producers to sell Livestock so they should know what 
they are about

 Have a designated person responsible for collecting of paperwork on Show day 
and for data entry post show

 Remember, Sheep entering the grounds for Quickshear competitions or 
Working Dog Trials or Cattle for Team penning etc. also need to be recorded. 
Ensure people responsible for these sections are aware of this.



Show Day

 Collect relevant Paperwork, NVD/Waybill plus any health statements etc. to suit your 
requirements

 Ensure all information is filled out while owner of the stock can be consulted
 Tip - In section titled “destination” have owner list “your showground and return”
 This will mean the one NVD covers the return of stock to the property of origin
 If animals are not returning to the PIC they came from, a second NVD needs to be 

written to cover movement from ‘home PIC’ to the new Pic.

 There are several different NVD/Waybill variations. All similar in appearance
Sheep and Lambs                 Purple
Cattle                                 Yellow
EU Cattle                             Light green
Bobby Calves                       Dark Green
Goats                                   Red



NB123456

Show Society

Showground and return

NVD/waybill No.



Post show

 All Cattle, Sheep and Lambs, Goats and Pigs which have entered the show 
ground must be recorded on the database within 2 days of the event

 The date entered must be the date the event was held

 For events of more than 1 day, the date will be the first day the animals were 
present at the event

 The exception to the 2 day rule is that any Hoof and Hook animals are to be 
recorded before leaving the show ground 

 File all NVD/waybills and retain for 7 years

 Database entries can be done on show day if you have the recourses to do so



Identification devices

Radio Frequency Identification Device

NLIS Identification Device     (Visual)



Cattle Identification Device

Radio Frequency Identification Device RFID
3 numbers   space    12 numbers

NLIS ID (Visual Tag) 16 characters



Sheep Identification Device

- Some Sheep Studs will be using  RFID Tags
- You only need to record PIC 
- Access to electronic scanning will allow 

easy recording of complete number

- Most flock sheep will have visual tag with 
NLIS Logo and 8 digit PIC number

- Colours are not mandatory but most sheep 
will be using year colour coding   



To Login

www.nlis.com.au



To Login



Cattle

 There are 2 options when recording Cattle movements

 1. “Sighted Livestock” only available on “Sporting Event” accounts as long 
as the cattle are on the grounds for 3 days or less

 2. “Property to Property” (P2P) transfers. This is the only option for Cattle 
on a showground for more than 3 days



Cattle Sighted Livestock

 SIGHTED LIVESTOCK is the easiest way to record short term movements

 An Electronic Tag reading device is a convenient way to gather information 
and store, ready to upload to the database via USB connection to a computer.

 Visual tags can be read manually and recorded but can be a challenge with 
large animals and dirty tags.

 1 entry is all that is needed under the SIGHTED system rather than a transfer 
onto and off The PIC as with full P2P transfers

 2 options for data recording to the database

- Upload as a file as recorded on electronic reader or computer file such as 
‘Excel’

- Type in details on database screen



Cattle Sighted Livestock



Cattle Sighted Livestock



Cattle Sighted Livestock

Identification No.
Visual 16 Characters
Includes PIC and 
Animal ID 

Your Showground PIC

RFID if you have used 
Electronic device 
16 digits with a 
space on 4th position



Cattle Sighted Livestock



Cattle Sighted Livestock



Property to Property   P2P

 A P2P transfer is required 

 1. When animals are on a show ground for more than 3 Days

 2. When animals are moving off the show ground to a different property from 
which they arrived

These can be sighted at the Showground by event organiser

Plus P2P from PIC of origin to new PIC by the owner of the Stock

 3. Hoof and Hook competitions where the animals are going to an abattoir.

These can be Sighted at the show ground by Event organiser

Plus P2P from PIC of origin to Abattoir PIC by the abattoir operator 

 A number of scenarios are listed in the 

NLIS: Guidelines for NSW Shows and sporting events



P2P onto PIC



P2P onto PIC



P2P onto PIC
Farm

Showground



P2P onto PIC



P2P onto PIC



P2P off PIC



P2P off PIC

Livestock previously 
entered onto PIC



P2P off PIC



P2P off PIC
Showground

Farm



P2P off PIC



P2P



P2P

 Database entries need to be done for each individual property (PIC) 

 Database entries are to be done for both onto and off movements

 All animals from each PIC are listed on one transaction

 Cattle from 5 different farms equals 10 transactions to move all animals onto
and then back off showground

 Compared to Sighted Livestock is one transaction for the whole event.



Sheep onto



Sheep onto



Sheep onto

Farm

Showground



Sheep onto



Sheep onto



Sheep off



Sheep off



Sheep off

If yes is noted on 
NVD, use yes for 
both onto PIC 
and OFF PIC 
The Owner 
always remains 
the Vendor

Showground

Farm



Sheep off



Sheep off



What animals need to be recorded

 Cattle – Record and enter onto database

 Sheep and Lambs – Record and enter onto Database

 Goats – Record and enter onto Database

 Horses – Record  and store information for 7 years, no database

 Pigs – Pigpass required consult NSW DPI or LLS

 Alpacas - There is no NLIS for Alpacas and therefore no need to 
upload their movement to and from the show in the 
NLIS database.

Some Alpaca producers are tagging their alpacas with electronic tags. Please advise the show 
societies to keep a record of where all the alpacas and their exhibitors have come from (FROM 
PICs, address and contact details, number of animals exhibited at the show etc) and if they move 
somewhere else after the show, apart from going home. There is no NVD and no TSS requirements 
for alpacas yet either.









References

 https://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/__d
ata/assets/pdf_file/0009/732825
/NLIS-Guidelines-for-shows-and-
sporting-events.pdf

https://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0009/732825/NLIS-Guidelines-for-shows-and-sporting-events.pdf


References

Extract from;   NLIS Guidelines for NSW shows and sporting events



Contacts

NEW SOUTH WALES
Department of Primary Industries
NSW DPI Helpline: 1300 720 405
Email: enquiries.nlis@dpi.nsw.gov.au
Website: Department of Primary Industries NSW - NLIS

Local Land Services (LLS)
LLS Helpline: 1300 795 299
Website: LLS

Stephen Hatty
Email: stephenhatty@gmail.com
Phone:  0428 279140

mailto:enquiries.nlis@dpi.nsw.gov.au
http://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/nlis
http://www.lls.nsw.gov.au/
mailto:stephenhatty@gmail.com


Questions
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